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news and views 
How to have your 
fibrous cake and eat it 
FIBRE reinforced plastic composites combine the high 
strength and modulus of stn:ing fibres with a high work of 
fra-cture ~toughn·ess) . Two letters i:n this issue describe 
methods of improving the work of fracture wi·thout 
significantly reducing .the strength. 

A high work of fracture allows one to use a material 
secure in the knowledge that in a structure it will show signs 
of failure long before it act·ually breaks. It might be thought 
that the combination of britt.Je fibres with a brittle resin 
would pr-oduce a brittle compos·ite. The toughness of these 
materials is the result of energy-absorbing processes at the 
weak fibre-resin interface during fracture. The most 
important of these processes is probably the work of pulling 
out broken fibres after the crack tip has passed, leaving a 
whiskery l'racture surface. This work decreases as the inter
facial bond strength is increased bemuse the crack then cuts 
mme cleanly through the fibres leaving shorter pull-outs. 
On the other hand, to weaken the bond strength also 
weakens the composite. 

A new approach demonstrated by Atkins (page 116) is to 
produce a\.ternating strong and weak bonded regi-ons on the 
fibres. The strong z.ones maintain the composite strength, 
the weak regions allow lengths of fibres to debond, break 
and pull out so toughening ·the material. He uses boron 
fibre-epoxy resin composites with bands of silicone grease 
or polyurethane varnish on the fibres to produce weak 
bonding while, he claims, the uncoated regi·ons will be 
strongly bonded. T·he varnish-coated composite shows a 
remarkable increase in toughness at coating levels above 
50% and the s•trength is maintained up to 90% coating. 
For the silicone grease the toughness increase is much more 
modest. The resul·ts all fit Atkins's analyses for strength and 
toughness. The ,i·IIIcrease in toughness with va.mish coating 

is from 50 kJ m-' with no coating ·to 200 kJ m-' at 90% 
coating with no strength loss. Conventional surface treat
ments would only be expected to produce variations of a 
few per cent about t'he lower va~ue without also changing 
tJhe strength. 

What is not clear yet is whether the varnish and grease 
botih do act as weak coatings relative to uncoated fibres. 
The difference in the result-s for the two coa.tings suggests 
that the full explanation is more complicated. The system is 
obviously of commercial interest but also could be scientific
ally productive since our knowledge of this interface (like 
that of most interfaces between diffe,rent phases or 
materials) is very limited. Carbon fibre reinforced plastics 
may be expected to show simi·lar improvements but i-t is 
interesting t.o note that the silane treatments used on glass 
fibres are known often to form beads on the glass surface 
rather than smooth coatings. 

A second approach to toughening is described by Gordon 
and Jeronimidis (page 116), who have considered the 
arrangement of cellulose fibrillae in the ·cell walls of timber. 
Gordon has remarked before tha-t trees seem to have opted 
for a high work of fracture rather than maximum strength 
or modulus. Reasoning that this might be associated with the 
helical arrangement of the fibri·ls around the cell wall, 
Gordon and Jeronimidis now show that under stress the 
helical tube collapses and the structure unde·rgoes extensive 
deformation before breaking. They report that model 
composites constructed on the same basis show very high 
work of fracture values (400 kJ m- '). They report no 
strength or modulus measurements but theoretically the 
decrease in modulus should be small and presumably 
strength will behave similarly. 

Many other approaches to impr.oving the low toughness 
of boron and carbon fibre reinforced composites are also 
being studied. But there is a long way to go before materials 
of the complexity of bone, ligament or timber are developed 
and before the material is designed concurrently with the 
structure in which it will be used. 

P. D. CALVERT 

Micrometeoroid density from lunar craters 
THE Soilar System not only con:ta.ins planets, moons, aster
oids, comets, meteorites and metcorids but also a plethora 
of smaUer partioles known as mborometeoro.ids. 'llhese are 
so smruUI that tJhey do not burn out when trhey ente,r the 
Ea.rtlh's atmosphere but arre genHy retarded by momentum 
transfer to the ai•r molecules and slowly float to the ground. 
All partioles wit:h masses less tha.n w-•g faH 1into nhis cate
gory, the Ea·rth's surface col!le,cting 3,000 tonnes of trhis 
mate.rirul eacih year, enough to fonm a laye·r of dust 1 em 
deep during the Earbh's l•irfet:ime. 1lhe physicrul properties 
of tJhese rpa•rtic:les can on:ly be measured indirectly. Experi
menrts flown on satellites 31n.d space probes measure mass, 
velocity and sometimes orbit. Rockets can be used to 
collect llhe pa•rticles in tlhe atmosphere but only pick up 
t'he micrometeoroids afte:r tlhey have been retarded by the 
atmosphere and contaminated by meteoric dust ablated 
from larrger meteoroids. Studies of zodiacal light lead to 
values for the particles' dielectr.ic constant and shape. 

A new and excitinrg way of studying the properties of 
micrometeoroids is by invest•igat.ing tlhe surfaces of the 

sma:H glassy spherules found in the samples o.f lunar soil 
returned to Earth by the Apollo and Luna space program
mes. T·hese spherules a.re formed hke raindrops during 
the solidification of the molten ejecta blown out f.rom the 
lunar surface during impact cratering and volcanic events. 
They then lie on the surface, exposed to space and to the 
micrometeoroid influx. As the Moon has no retarding 
atmosphere t'he micrometeoroids strike the s.phe.ru:les at 
ve:locities between 5 and 20 km s-' and J)rod•uce smaH 
craters. 

Spherules have around 5,000 microorate•rs (djamerters a 
few 11m) per square centimetre o.f thei·r exposed surface, 
the numbers of craters increasing with decreasing orate•r 
diameter. A typical m.icrocrater is shown in Fig. I . 

Smith Adams and Khan have conducted-in a com
munication on page 101 of this issue of Nature- that by 
co.mpal'ing the ratio of crate•r depth to diamete•r in micro
craters on the surface of lunar spherules with this ratio 
for laboratory-produced impact craters in glasses they 
can estJimate the densities of micrometeoroids, the percent-
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